Escorted by our Botswana ‘guru’ Anne-Marie Zambelli this 14 day safari is the chance to experience magnificent wildlife encounters at some of the best and most exclusive camps in Africa. Expect excellent guides and boutique accommodation on private concessions away from busy tourist areas. With everything included except for international flights, you can relax and make the most of this expertly curated safari experience.

Our special departure has been chosen to coincide with the summer Season of Plenty when the bush is lush and green, the flowers are blooming, the birds are in full plumage and the antelope are calving. It is also designed to take advantage of summer season pricing, offering great savings at top of the range safari camps. You could not travel for this price at any other time of the year.

Please note places are strictly limited as there are only 8 rooms total – maximum group size 16.

We can assist with airfares and book your flights in your preferred class of travel.

TOUR ESCORT
The General Manager of African Wildlife Safaris, Annie lived and worked in Botswana in the 1990’s and considers it her second home. A wildlife aficionado she has built up an excellent knowledge of the animals, their habitat and behaviour. She also knows many of the prime wildlife areas and safari camps intimately. Annie is a fun and inspiring tour escort with over 30 years of travel experience behind her.

HIGHLIGHTS
• 4 nights at intimate Chitabe Camp in the heart of the wildlife rich Okavango Delta.
• 3 nights at Kings Pool, a premier camp located in the beautiful Linyanti region.
• 3 nights at Elephant Camp – an exclusive tented lodge near Victoria Falls – meet the elephant herd, visit the famous Falls. Visit the Zambezi National Park with the VFAPU (Victoria Falls Anti-Poaching Unit)
• 3 nights at remote Linkwasha Camp in Zimbabwe’s renowned Hwange National Park.

WE ARE THE EXPERTS IN BESPOKE TRAVEL
For further information and to reserve your place please call Anne-Marie on 1300 363 302 or (03) 9249 3705
DEPARTS
Ex Maun, Monday 16 Nov 2020

TOUR COST
AUD $22,950 per person twin share
Single travellers on request.

ESCORTED GROUP TOUR
Escorted Ex Maun by Anne-Marie Zambelli
Min: 8   Max: 16
Wildlife Viewing  Photography

INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS
Price per person includes: Light aircraft transfers, full board accommodation, tented suites with private bathrooms, all drinks (premium brands excluded), game drives in open 4WD vehicle, park fees, laundry, gratuities, services of a tour escort.
Price excludes: International flights from Australia to Maun and return from Victoria Falls are not included.

ULTIMATE AFRICA

DAYS 1 - 4  16 - 19 NOV  CHITABE CAMP OKAVANGO DELTA
At Johannesburg Airport check in to South African Airways flight SA 8300 (not included) to Maun, Botswana. Here you will meet your tour escort and be transferred by light aircraft to Chitabe Camp for 4 nights. Morning and afternoon guided activities by open 4WD.

DAYS 5 - 7  20 - 22 NOV  KINGS POOL CAMP LINYANTI
Fly to Kings Pool Camp in the Linyanti Wildlife Reserve on the border of Chobe National Park. The camp overlooks a hippo pool and the area is a haven for wildlife. Enjoy morning and afternoon guided activities by open 4WD.

DAYS 8 - 10  23 - 25 NOV  THE ELEPHANT CAMP, VICTORIA FALLS
Transfer by light aircraft via Kasane to Victoria Falls and by road to exclusive and intimate Elephant Camp. Activities include meeting the elephants, tour of the famous Victoria Falls and a visit into Zambezi National Park with the VFAPU (Victoria Falls Anti-poaching Unit).

DAYS 11 - 13  26 - 28 NOV  LINKWASHA CAMP HWANGE NATIONAL PARK
Transfer by road to Victoria Falls and light aircraft flight to Hwange National Park. Drive to Linkwasha Camp in a private concession close to the famous Ngamo Plains. Morning and afternoon activities include game drives by 4WD, walks with an armed guide and night drives.

DAY 14  29 NOV  TOUR ENDS VICTORIA FALLS AIRPORT
Transfer by light aircraft to Victoria Falls. Suggested onward flight with South African Airways flight SA41 to Johannesburg (not included). End of arrangements.

For further information and to reserve your place please call 1300 363 302